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Mischa van der Goes

ABOUT ME
I’m a freelance multimedia designer from
the Netherlands focusing on graphic
design, visual identity and game design.
I love working with people from different fields
and backgrounds and continue to get
assignments from around the globe.
Mischa van der Goes				
Born 2 May 1994
Nationality: Dutch
Lives in Tilburg, The Netherlands
Phone number: (+316)54753878 		
mfgoes1@gmail.com

Portfolio: http://mischadesign.com

HARD SKILLS
ADOBE PROGRAMS:
Photoshop (6 years)
Illustrator (4 years)
Indesign (4 years)
Muse (2 year)
After Effects (1 year)
Premiere (2 years)
Edge (0.5 years)

PROGRAMMING:
Front end development:
HTML, CSS, & Javascript in
Sublime Text (2 years)
Phonegap (0.5 years)
Processing (0.5 years)
Game design:
Game Maker Language
(4 years)

AUDIO:
Garageband (1 year)
Audacity (1 year)
OTHER SOFTWARE:
Spine: animations software
(0.5 years)
SourceTree: repository software (0.5 years)
Microsoft Office, Excel, Powerpoint (over 6 years)

SOFT SKILLS
Works well under stress
Adaptable to new situations
Experience directing a team
Honest and communicative
Loves working both in a team or indepentently
Dissects problems from different perspectives and advances solutions

EXPERIENCE
2016 to present
Triple C (Consulting firm)
Brand identity + business cards
Chronicle Bench
An updated logo
Bytestack (Game)
Logo
Coded Universe (Game)
Art, design, recruiting

For a review of listed projects
please refer to my portfolio
mentioned above

2014 - 2015
Earth Overclocked (Game, USA)
Artwork, social media marketing, usability testing, logo
Wim Hof: The Iceman (A talk/presentation at Avans)
Hired for filming, editing, & sound testing by the school.
Accessible Energy (Carbon finance company, USA)
Brand identity + business cards
Renfort & Actions (Consulting firm, Cameroon)
Logo
3d sketch/visualisation of two private residences (Family, Thailand)
3d model + rendering used by architect
Critically Pixel (Programmer/developer, USA)
Logo
Chronicle Bench (Development team, USA)
Brand Identity + website
Vakantie eXperts (Travel Agency, the Netherlands)
2 Flyers/Gift Coupon for a special event
Creative Chaos (American School of Yaoundé, Cameroon)
Logo for school magazine

2013 and before

Pongsin Resort (Resort + Restaurant, Thailand)
Logo
Cross border trade project (SNV, Cameroon)
Logo

VOLUNTEER WORK

Poppodium De Meester (Almere, the Netherlands, 2012-2013) - Graphic Designer, part time
Helped with the introduction week of first year students at Avans University College (2015)

EDUCATION

Avans University of Applied Sciences - Communication & Multimedia Design
(‘s-Hertogenbosch): Bachelor - 2014-2017
Design Academy Eindhoven (Interdisciplinary educational institute for art, architecture and
design): Unfinished - 2013-2014
NT2 - Dutch Course with Diploma: 2012
American School of Yaoundé: American High School Diploma - Graduated 2012

HOBBIES

Currently I do Thai kickboxing, specifically Muai Boran. I’ve been doing this for about a year
with a friend of mine. I used to play tennis and football/soccer in High School.
I spend a lot of my freetime ‘designing’ in different digital mediums, currently my passion
lies in making computer games, mostly pixel-art games (coding and drawing). A year ago I
had an interest in website and logos, and a year before that I was fascinated by 3d
modeling and photo manipulation.
I love hanging out with friends, occasionally going to parties and festivals. The parties
mostly play electronic music but my taste is more varied.

LANGUAGES			

			 Spoken			Written
English		Very good			Very good
Dutch		Very good			Very good
French
Working knowledge
Working knowledge

